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PER ASPERA AD ASTRA Through Hardships to the Stars
Class of 2020 School Motto

It is Francis Bacon week at LCHS.
Francis Bacon was an English scientist, philosopher, and
statesman. Born in 1561, Bacon would later discover and
popularize the scientific method, whereby the laws of science are
discovered by gathering and analyzing data from experiments and
observations, rather than by using logic-based arguments. Bacon
wrote History of Life and Death, a long treatise on medicine. He is
considered the “father of the experimental philosophy” and “the
father of the scientific method,” a label first bestowed upon him by
his contemporary, Voltaire.

From Bob Schaffer, Headmaster

Last School Day Of 2019
By: Bob Schaffer
None of us who work at Liberty are getting rich in the education business (no, we’re not
whining here); but, lots of faculty, staff, and administrators have mustered contributions
to the fund drive. The idea of paying down interest and debt on one of the school’s
bonds makes a lot of sense.
The Schaffer donation to Liberty’s year-end fundraising
appeal was sent this week. If you’ve not yet responded to
the recent solicitation letter mailed by the Liberty Board of
Directors, please do soon – CLICK HERE.
Any amount committed to the cause now, will pay off
enormously over the next few years. The school is in fine
financial shape. Still, the plan to pump more compoundinterest savings – annually – into our classrooms through
debt relief now, is kind of exciting for those of us who know
first-hand the day-to-day value of school investments.
Today is the last school day of 2019, and we still have
almost two weeks to close out the calendar year by putting a
big dent in the school’s interest-payment obligations.
Learn more elsewhere in today’s Common Sense newsletter; or, CLICK HERE for details
on how this fundraising campaign is benefitting our students in a huge way. Thank you.

2019-2020 Important Dates
Dec 20 | Talent Show | 1:05PM-2:45PM | Colosseum | Early Dismissal at 2:45.
Dec 20 | End of 2nd Quarter / 1st Semester.
Dec 20 | JH Holiday-Movie Night | 4:30-7:00PM.
Jan 7 | LCHS Spelling Bee | 2:45-4:00PM | LCHS Great Hall.
Jan 8 | Parent Coffee Chat with Mrs. Campbell | 8:00AM | Pnyx Room.
Jan 8 | Open-Campus Lunch | Juniors only.
Jan 8 | JH Lyceum | 2:15PM | LCHS Colosseum.
Jan 9 | HS Lyceum | 2:15PM | LCHS Colosseum.
Jan 10 | Legio XIII | 6:00PM | LCHS Great Hall.
Jan 13 | Public-Information Night | 6:30PM | LCHS Great Hall.
Jan 14 | Geography Bee | 3:30PM | LCS Connie Behr Memorial Library.
Jan 17-19 | LCHS House Retreat | YMCA of the Rockies, Estes Park.
Jan 20 | Martin Luther King Day | No School.
Jan 22 | All-school Lyceum | Senior Speakout | 2:15PM | LCHS Colosseum.
Jan 24 | JH Order Event | Specifics TBD.
Jan 24 | 11th-Grade-Only Event | Specifics TBD.
Jan 25 | HS Winter Formal Dance | Time TBD.

Jan 27 | How Colleges Make Decisions | 6:30-8:00PM | LCHS Great Hall.
Jan 29-31 | Foreign-Language Week | 2:45PM | LCHS Great Hall.
Jan 30 | Board of Directors Meeting | 6:00PM | LCHS Acropolis.
Jan 31 | Liberty/College T-Shirt Day.
Jan 31 | Parlor Night - Parents Only Event | 6:30-9:00PM | LCHS Great Hall.
CLICK HERE for the school calendar.
CLICK HERE to view school bell schedule and block-day schedule.

2019-2020 School Holidays and Intermissions
Dec. 23-Jan. 3 | Winter Break.
Jan. 20 | Martin Luther King Day.
Feb. 14 | Professional-Development Day.
Feb. 17 | Presidents' Day.
March 16-20 | Spring Break.
April 10 | Good Friday.
May 22 | Last Day of Classes--1/2 Day.

Every Family A Donor

Invest in the Future of Liberty—Campaign Report. We are grateful for so many who
have already contributed towards our annual fundraising campaign. Follow our
progress HERE.
It doesn’t matter if your donation is large or small—our vision is for every family and
friend to participate. We want to pay off the entire debt now, but we still have a long way
to go and we need your help. Help us reach our goal of at least $300,000. During this
year-end giving season, we’re counting on every one to make Liberty Common School
among your highest charitable priorities. Please commit to invest in the future of
Liberty today.
GIVE ONLINE today. Or write a check and mail it in. Make a difference for every student
and teacher.

Become a Champion. Set your own personal fundraising goals and invite people to
participate with you as you help lead with Liberty. To become a Champion for our Invest
in the Future Campaign:
1. Sign up HERE.
2. Choose the 2019 Annual Campaign.

3. Create your personal appeal and goals for this campaign (number of donors,
number of dollars, etc).
4. Spread the word among family, friends, and co-workers via your personalized
share link.
Donors who follow your link will see your personal message and can contribute to Liberty
while helping you meet your unique fundraising goal for the Invest in the Future
campaign.
It’s easy and only takes about 5 minutes. Become a Champion today.

All-Liberty Newsworthy Notices
Public-Info Night. Do you know anybody interested in sending their kids to Liberty
(either campus); or just learning more about the school's history and philosophy? Please
urge them to attend our Public-Information Night on, January 13 from 6:30-8:30PM in the
LCHS Great Hall or at the elementary gymnasium. This is an informative presentation for
all parents wanting to know more about why we teach what we teach, and why we do
what we do. For hopeful families waiting on the Liberty lottery list for any grades K - 11,
attending one of these presentations puts you into the "upper tier" of those waiting for
the next open-enrollment spot.

Christmas Vacation. LCHS’s annual
Christmas vacation break begins today at
2:45PM and runs through Monday,
January 6th, 2020 at 7:45AM. We hope
everyone enjoys some restful downtime, a
blessed holiday season, and a prosperous
New Year. See you again in January.

Caravaggio’s “Nativity with St. Francis and
St. Lawrence” 1609.

School Politics. The stunning success of charter schools often breeds resentment, and
political hostility among the guardians of status-quo education. Charter-public schools
are saturated in politics. For example, our own Poudre School District Board of Education
is backing a package of anti-charter-school initiatives targeted for the 2020 session
of the Colorado State Legislature. Earlier this year, our own Ft. Collins State
Representative Kathy Kipp introduced legislation to slash charter-school
funding. Colorado’s charter-school movement has become effective in thwarting these
attacks by organizing, and activating parents of charter-school students. Please register
your name with the Colorado Charter Advocacy Network – CLICK HERE. Doing so will
keep you in the loop on charter-school politics, and alert you when parent action is
needed.

Legislative Strategies. Liberty Common School maintains active membership in the
Colorado League of Charter Schools through which it participates in crucial on-the-

ground lobbying at the State Capitol for the defense and advancement of charter
schools. CLICK HERE to get an idea of what goes on in “charter advocacy,” and to find
ways you might want to become personally involved.

Social-Skills Workshop For Kids. An annual workshop to develop social skills is
forming up in Fort Collins. The 29th Annual Fort Collins Cotillion meets at Fort Collins
Country Club. CLICK HERE for information and registration. Classes begin January
26th. See flyers posted in the school (both campuses), or email Liberty parent M rs.
Raven Banning for additional details.

Robotics Romps. Congratulations to the three Liberty Common FLL robotics teams that
represented our excellent school at the state tournament in Denver last weekend. All
three teams were amazing, wonderful ambassadors for the school.

Lorax Laugher. Congratulations to Liberty FLL robotics team "LEGO Lorax" which did
an amazing job last weekend with a first-place Robot Programming Award at the state
tournament in Denver. Team members include Emily Stalcup, Riley Carlson, Julian
Cox, Silas Scarpella, Jack Carlson, and John Dillie. A special “thank you” to
Coaches Kevin Carlson and M att Stalcup.

Genie Blowout. Congratulations to Liberty Common School robotics team "Genie"
which did an amazing job last weekend pacing third in a “Robot Programming” category
at the state tournament in Denver. Team members include Francesco Arndorfer, Ben
Sundin, Tucker Bodley, Obed Black and Andrew Barber. A special “thank you” to
coaches Jeremy Cox and Todd Arndorfer.

Atlantis Palm. Congratulations to Liberty FLL robotics team "Atlantis" which did an
amazing job last weekend at the state tournament in Denver with a top-ten finish in the
robot game. Team members include Noah M artin, Grant Koontz, M ax Kirby, Carter
Gillespie, Vincent Athearn. A special “thank you” to coaches M ike Kirby and Steve
M artin.

CyberPatriot Competition. The results are in for the third CyberPatriot
competition. Our teams did well in a very challenging round with two out of the five teams
(team 0023 – VMBears and team 0027) moving on to the semifinal event on January
25th , 2020. Congratulations!

Team 23

Team 24

Team 25

Team 26

Team 27

High School Newsworthy Notices
Thank you to everyone who
donated cookies to the highschool staff for finals week.
They were all delicious and we
thoroughly enjoyed the
wonderful spread.

Liberty Junior-High Spelling Bee. Bee ready when you return in 2020 because
Tuesday, January 7th is the Annual Liberty Spelling Bee. This year's Bee will be different
than previous years - we're holding it during 9th hour to give more students a chance to
attend. Also new this year, students can earn Order points for supporting their
classmates and showing support for this annual display of academic prowess. Your
classmates need your support. You never know, they may be asked to spell a word like
"e-l-u-c-u-b-r-a-t-e" for the win. So "bee there."

Thescon Conference. M r. Wallace, eight students, and
two chaperones attended the annual Colorado Thespian
Conference at the Denver Convention Center last
weekend. They attended workshops on improvisation,
play writing, stage presence, hand-to-hand stage combat,
swing dance, auditioning and much more. As always,
Liberty was well represented.

Eagle Scout Of The M onth. The Longs Peak Council of the
Boy Scouts of America featured LCHS senior Evan Acker as
December's Eagle Scout of the Month. “There are so many
skills that I have learned from Scouting over the years but the
ones most important to me are being kind to everyone and
being a good leader,” Evan’s quoted as saying. His Eagle
Scout project was the Fort Collins Veteran’s Plaza Renewal
project. Evan and his team of volunteers spent 165 hours on
this most important project for our community. Evan and
Scouts from Troop 191 participated in the Soils Ceremony on
Veteran’s Day this year. Way to go Evan! Be Prepared!

Deck The Halls – With Alumni. The school has been blessed all week with alumni who
have returned to their alma mater to visit favorite instructors, reminisce, and
regroup. Several colleges throughout the country are closed for Christmas break this
week allowing students time off to come home. The happy visits have also generated
many enthusiastic reports from the front lines of college classrooms where LCHS alumni
all say they are finding themselves very well prepared for academic success, and totally
taming the elevated academic expectations of higher education. The photo atop today’s
Common Sense newsletter depicts a spirited alumni/faculty gathering that materialized
Tuesday in Michelangelo Hall.

From Mrs. Kearney, Assistant
Principal

Junior-high students, come celebrate the end of finals
with a Christmas movie night tonight, Friday, December
20th from 4:30-7:00PM in The Bach Room. We will show
Home Alone, eat pizza, drink hot chocolate, and decorate
cookies. Wear your comfy pajamas (but remember that
Free Dress Day rules apply). The cost is $7 at the
door. See you there.

Ugliest Sweater Day. Last Monday, a fun tradition is continued, The LCHS Ugliest

Sweater Day. Wow, were there some doozies.

From Dr. Robinson, Assistant

Principal

PSAT Results Session. Juniors and others who took the PSAT should plan on
attending a 9th-hour results session on January 9. We will provide information about how
to interpret results and how best to prepare for the SAT in April.

SAT with Essay. All Liberty juniors will take the SAT on April 14, 2020. As a statemandated assessment, all juniors will be signed up for the SAT without essay but will
have the choice to add the essay by logging into their College Board account from
January 20 - February 18, 2020. Students can reach out to M s. M ichalla Fowler if their
College Board account does not show their SAT School Day Registration by January
20th, 2020. There are relatively few schools that require the essay for admissions. Here
is a list of such colleges and universities.

Second-Semester Schedules. Updated copies of your second-semester schedules will
be distributed by email over the break and will also be available in paper form at the front
office on January 6. The periods of some classes may change compared to what you
saw in August to facilitate balancing sections and other requirements, even if you have
not requested a change to your schedule. See Dr. Robinson with any questions.

From Mrs. Campbell, College
Counselor
Noteworthy Updates About College

YouScience. 10th-12th graders. This assessment
creates helpful insight on potential majors and careers.
YouScience®, a breakthrough online platform, combines
natural abilities, interests and career options to create a
path to fulfillment. It is the first and only online assessment tool that combines
scientifically-valid aptitudes, interests and career options to empower young adults to
make informed decisions about education majors and careers. We will not be giving this
assessment at LCHS, but instead providing students with access to take at home. This
test can take up to 30 minutes to complete, however can be taken in multiple settings.
Please read attached directions before taking assessment. Student will receive an invite
for access in their email. If you have any questions, please see M rs. Campbell.

Scholarships and Financial Aid. Seniors, it’s not too late to complete the
FAFSA www.fafsa.ed.gov. Keep in mind that colleges cannot offer any grants, loans,
work study and some scholarships if your FAFSA is not completed.
The Local Scholarship Packet is now available. Seniors, be sure to check your email.

Due Jan 23rd at 2:00PM. There are 19 scholarships available in this packet that meet a
variety of eligibility that can be used at in- and out-of-state colleges.
Community Foundation of Northern Colorado Scholarships CLICK HERE. Open Jan 1,
2020.

AST Tip Of The Week
Sleep Is Important. Over the break, remember to think about all of the previous tips
about organization, routines, and spreading out your homework in mind so that you can
get enough sleep. Sleep is essential to keep you healthy as well as happy, and to allow
you to perform your best academically. While studies vary, it is agreed upon that at least
8 hours of sleep is beneficial. Break times are a great opportunity to get yourself back on
a healthy sleep schedule.
For more tips, check out the AST Website: CLICK HERE

From Dan Knab, Athletic Director
'Stay Together, Play Together,
Win Together!'

What do you do when you have early
morning practice the day of finals? You
multitask. Rachel Patawaran is pictured
nearby studying for her Western-Civ final.
7th- and 8th-grade girl's basketball begins
Monday, 6 January, 2020. Girls will take
the shuttle to the elementary school where
practice will begin at 3:30PM.
The 7th-grade boys basketball team
finished 2nd in the NPMLA last Saturday. It
lost to Highland.
Liberty Common is looking for a 7thgrade volleyball coach for next year.
Coach Lanciotti moved out of the city.
She left big shoes to fill and she will be
missed. Interested candidates should
email M r. Knab.

This Week In Jr.-High Sports:
7th Girl's Basketball
1st Practice, 3:30PM, Elementary School.
8th Girl's Basketball
1st Practice, 3:30PM, Elementary School.
Go to the Liberty-Common Website for the game schedule and directions.
Contact Jr.-High Coaches Directly:
Boys Basketball - Contact Coach Richardson (7th); Contact Coach M atthews (8th).

Girls Basketball - Contact Coach M atthews (7th); Contact Coach Encinias (8th).
Cross Country - Contact Coach Kissane.
Soccer - Contact TBD (Boys); TBD (Girls).
Track - Contact Coach Reeves or Coach Wilcox.
Volleyball - Contact Coach Krueger (8th); TBD (7th).

This Week In High-School Sports:
HS M en's Basketball
Tue, 1/7, 4PM; 7PM, Home, vs Windsor Charter (JV and Varsity Only).
Thu, 1/9, 4PM; 5:30PM; 7PM, Home, vs Valley (non-league game).
Sat, 1/11, 8AM- 4PM, Home, C-Team round-robin (elementary school).
HS Women's Basketball
Fri, 12/20, 5:30PM; 7PM, at Eagle Ridge Academy.
Tue, 1/7, 5:30PM, Home, vs Windsor Charter (JV Only).
HS Women's Swimming
Sat, 1/4, 10AM, Away, Keith Weideman Invite, Greeley Recreation Center
Sat, 1/11, 8AM, Away, Mustang Invitational, VMAC - Thorton
Athletic Fee: You can now go to your PowerSchool account and pay your athletic fee
online.
Contact High-School Coaches Directly:
Baseball - Coach Bissell.
Basketball - Men's Basketball Coach Philpot; Women's Basketball Coach Ukasick.
Cross Country - Coach Schulte.
Soccer - Men and Women, Coach Salehi.
Swimming - Men and Women, Coach Huey.
Track & Field - Coach M ayes.
Volleyball - Coach Camp.

What Every Parent Needs To Know
Why Does Liberty Have Great Books Reading Lists?
Dr. M aureen Schaffer, parent and founder
"I don’t care what my child eats, just so long as he’s eating!”
How many times have we heard this familiar statement
uttered by a parent? Probably never. But change eat to
read, and perhaps you’ve considered the thought yourself.
So why does Liberty require students to select books from
approved Great Books lists for required “outside”
reading...(CLICK HERE to continue reading).

Classical Manners For The Modern Youth
From the 1934 high-school textbook
"Good M anners" used in "Household
Science" class of that day:
“Rule No. 92. Shoes. Shoes should be
chosen to suit the type of dress. Shoes can
be cleaned and shined at home at very little
expense, so there is little excuse for ill-kept
shoes. Keep your heels straight. Run-over
heels spoil your whole appearance, and
endanger your health by throwing your
body out of balance.”

Alumni Update From Mariah Gentz (LCHS ’16),
now attending UNC in Greeley.

Hello LCHS! I recently received a letter from a junior at Liberty, and I figured I should give
those of you getting ready to graduate a window into post-LCHS life. I am currently in my
senior year at the University of Northern Colorado, and I am 12 credit hours away from
earning my bachelors in audiology and speech language pathology.
Now that it is December, my finals are finished, and I am finishing up my applications for
graduate school. Once my graduate degree is completed, I will become a speechlanguage pathologist!
Soon I can apply all that I have learned these past three-and-a-half years by getting my
first patients while taking classes. All these hours of studying will be put into practice! I
took the Graduate Records Examination to apply for graduate school, and I am happy to
report that it went very well!
I can thank Latin and Greek for helping me with the intense vocabulary, and the input
that LCHS English teachers gave on my high-school papers set my essays apart! Liberty
really set me up for success in college, and it keeps paying off! I am so thankful for the
academic background I gained in my time at Liberty, and you are all going to do
great! Best of luck to you all!

LCHS Opportunity Society
LCHS students and alumni are eager for job and career opportunities. Need a great

candidate for your business’ next job opportunity? Please have it posted here to share
with Colorado’s most dependable, and most intelligent students and graduates. Please
email a position description to M r. Torgun Lovely and we’ll promptly draw our students’
attention to it.

News Worth Repeating
Eat Burritos, Support Theater. Liberty
Common High School students recently
performed the musical, Meet Me in St.
Louis. This Qdoba coupon was printed on the
back of each program and is an easy way to
earn money for the LCS Theatre
Department. Take this coupon to the Qdoba
located near LCHS (on Timberline and Custer)
and Qdoba will donate $1.00 to the LCS Theatre
Department for every purchase. Leftover
programs can be picked up in the front office if
you don't know where yours ended up.

SAT Practice. As students access their PSAT scores, they will notice that the detailed
score report indicates areas of weakness. Students wanting to practice more for the SAT
can do so by using Khan Academy. This tool can be linked directly with a CollegeBoard
account, which allows personalized practice for a student's strengths and weaknesses.
Khan Academy is free and provides full-length practice tests that can help improve
student scores. As one would expect with an online service of this kind, one of the
benefits for Khan Academy is surely the ability to collect data from its users. So, Dr.
Robinson encourages you to take a look at its terms of service and privacy policy and
understand what you are agreeing to before using. To learn more visit.

M icrosoft Power Platform Help Needed. Does
anyone in our Liberty Common community have
experience or familiarity with Microsoft Power BI? The
school’s Financial Advisory Committee, and our Business
Office are pondering strategies to generate better
interactive reports, and analytical tools. The Committee
could use a parent to assist in navigating our school in
the best direction where these things are concerned. Please email FAC chair/parent
M r. Brad Kreikemeier if you can lend a hand.

M ath Tutor List. Need a Tutor? We’ve got a list for you. LCHS math instructor M rs.
M cAllister has compiled a list of math-wiz student tutors from LCHS. If you are in need
of a mathematics tutor, email M rs. M cAllister. Specify what grade level or math class
the tutoring is for, and she will reply with a list of available high-school math tutors.

Upcoming M athematics Competitions. The American Mathematics Competitions
(AMC) 10 and AMC 12 are both 25-question, 75-minute, multiple-choice examinations in
high-school mathematics designed to promote the development of problem-solving skills.
The AMC 10 is for students in 10th grade and below, and the AMC 12 is for students in
12th grade or below. These competitions are administered around the country on
Thursday, January 30, 2020. The AMC 10/12 provide an opportunity for high-school
students to develop positive attitudes towards analytical thinking and mathematics that
can assist in future careers. It’s the first in a series of competitions leading to the
International Mathematics Olympiad. If interested in competing in the AMC 10 or 12, and

possibly attaining mathematical glory (and scholarships) in the Mathematics Olympiad,
email M rs. M cAllister to register. Registration is on a first-come-first-served basis, so
sign up today before the spots fill up. The competition will be held on Thursday, January
30 from 2:50-4:15pm in LCHS’s Euclid Room.

M id-Year Transcripts. This is a reminder seniors, that after this semester many of your
colleges may require you to send your first-semester grades. Make sure you are aware
of which colleges require these updates as M rs. Campbell will need to send your
transcript in January. Mid-year requests are available in the College Center in the Pnyx.

Intent-to-Return for Parents of 8th Graders. Check your mail in the next couple of
weeks for an intent-to-return letter to help us determine if your 8th-grade student will be
returning with us for high school. Your spot is guaranteed if you want it, but you do need
to fill out this intent to return in order to claim a seat in the 9th-grade class. The deadline
is January 17, 2020, but it would be helpful to have that information sooner if
possible. See me with any questions.

Volunteering At LCS. Liberty Common School values parent involvement. Volunteering
has a positive effect on student achievement and enhances the educational experience
for the entire school community, staff, faculty, parents, and students. If you are
interested in volunteering at LCS, and have not previously registered as a
volunteer, CLICK HERE to register.

Upcoming Trips
M usic, M ountains, Chocolate. Travel to the
Alpine world of Switzerland, Bavaria and Austria.
M r. Lunn is leading his fourth tour of this
fascinating and beautiful region of Europe during
Spring Break of 2020. This trip is open to highschool students, parents and LCHS alumni.
Email M r. Lunn if interested.

WWII Europe Trip. LCHS men’s soccer coach, M r.
Cyrus Salehi will be leading a WWII trip in June 2020 to
London, Normandy, Paris, and Berlin. If any LCHS
students are interested in attending with a group from
Resurrection Christian School, please email Coach
Salehi.

Give the gift of the experience of a lifetime for
Christmas this year. Summer 2020 trip to Hungary,
Slovenia, and Croatia. Contact Mr. Tullius or Mr.
Seiple for more information. CLICK HERE for more

LCHS To DC, Spring Break 2021. Every three

years, Liberty Common Headmaster, and former
Member of the U.S. Congress, M r. Schaffer fully
utilizes his Former-Member privileges to get students,
and parents (grades 7 – 12) into areas of the U.S.
Capitol normally off limits to tourists, and he sets up
visits with high-power political figures. The next
Liberty-to-DC fieldtrip will occur during Spring Break
2021. No registration or details yet, but if you’re
interested, pencil in the trip on your 2021 calendar now, stay tuned, and CLICK HERE to
view photos from our last fabulous excursion (2018).

Board of Directors
Board of Directors
Kelly Notarfrancesco: 971-404-7434
Brad Kreikemeier: 719-237-7943
Tricia Diehl: 970-420-8937
Aislinn Kottwitz: 970-217-5925
Ben Friesen: 303-435-3873
Elizabeth Barber: 970-412-6048
Charles Grant: 917-957-9786
You may contact all members of our Board of Directors
at BOD@libertycommon.org
Upcoming Board Meeting- Jan 30th | 6:00PM | LCHS Acropolis.

Liberty Common High School
2745 Minnesota Drive, Fort Collins, CO 80525
Phone: 970-672-5500 | Fax 970-672-5499 | Email hsinfo@libertycommon.org
Attendance Line: (Please call by 8:15 AM) 970-672-5500 or email
lchsattendance@libertycommon.org.
Office Hours: Monday - Friday 7:15 AM - 3:45 PM
Principal: Torgun Lovely- tlovely@libertycommon.org
STAY CONNECTED
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